Bare and Sb covered GaAs(llO) surfaces were studied with a photoelectron microscope.
I. INTRODUCTION
GaAs (110) surfaces have been studied intensively in order to understand the mechanisms that cause Fermi-level pinning. In contrast to Si, the chemistry between GaAs( and other III-V's) -' and its native oxides did not lead to a chemically stable, defect free interface. Recently Sb/GaAs( 110) system has attracted much interest because of its ordered and unreacted first monolayer ( Skeath et aZ[ l] first observed that 1 ML of Sb adsorbed on GaAs( 110) produced an ordered overlayer with the same symmetry as the underlying-clean GaAs substrate(ll0).
Desorption experiments showed that the first ML is stable up to temperatures of -400 OC and that Sb in excess of one ML desorbed at -250 OC [2, 16] . The surface structure determination by low .
energy electron difI?action(LEED) by Duke et aZ [3] shows that the Sb atoms are located in zigzag sites which would be occupied by next epitaxial layer of GaAs. In a study of the Schottky Our experiments on the VBM for both n-and p-type[ 171. But it was not known at that time whether metal such as Sb would cause the Fermi level on the surface pinned by cleavage defects( at 0.55 eV ) to move to the Fermi-level position due to typical metal deposition( at 0.75 eV ). An experiment on this subject was also performed in the course of experiments on Sb/GaAs( 110).
II. EXPERIMENT
The instrument used in the experiment is a magnetic projection photoelectron microscope operating on a torroidal grating monochrometor( Beam is generated such that the region with less band bending is bright( fewer core electrons are retarded since the kinetic energy is higher ) while the region with more band bending is dark( more core electrons are retarded since the kinetic energy is lower ). The case is reversed for ntype crystals where regions with more band bending will appear brighter. The intensity variation in a raw image is then transformed into a Fermi-level position map [ lo] . Here, a Fermi-level position map is a two dimensional display of the Fermi-level positions in the band gap.
Given the angle at which x-rays intercept the sample( 15 degree off normal ) and the nature of projection process, photoelectron microscopy of this form is largely insensitive to topology[ 181. For bare surface, the image contrast is primarily derived from the band bending variation. However, there still exists image contrast derived from mechanisms other than variation in the band bending. Contributions may come from spatially non-uniform x-ray flux, topographic variations which cause effective x-ray flux variation on the sample surface, non-uniform overlayer coverages, or non-uniform background depending on the surface conditions. These factors are removed by normalizing the data image by the images taken at below the Ga 3d peak as well as one at above Ga 3d peak. This procedure ensures that we only count the contribution from band bending variation. The microscope operates with a retarding analyzer and so in practice the filtering is actually carried out on the integral spectra including a background of higher kinetic energy valence band electrons which are allowed to pass and participate in image formation. The photon energy of 130 eV was chosen such that the ratio of Ga 3d and valence band cross sections is large and the impact of valence band electrons( which only serves to reduce useful contrast ) is small.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIoN

I :
A. n-type GaAs surface pins the whole surface at 0.5 eV ( Fig. 2(b) ). For p-type GaAs, the observed maximum band bending by cleavage defects and that by metal deposition are very close so that it is not clear whether metal deposition actually reduces the band bending on the initially heavily pinned area.
We noticed that the Ga 3d signal from the initially heavily pinned area is more intense( sometimes it is twice as large ) than that from the relatively less pinned area. Also the Sb 4d peaks were smaller on the originally heavily pinned area. These indicate that the heavily pinned area was not fully covered with Sb because of its roughness, hence we have a larger Ga 3d and smaller Sb 4d signals from this area. Even though not fully, the band bending on heavily pinned area was also reduced. As stated in the above, there is a sign that this heavily pinned area was not fully covered with Sb( Ga 3d signal on this area was larger than that on less pinned area ). We can see from the SEM picture of the same area( Fig. 2(e) ) that this heavily pinned area contains many steps. With anotherp-type sample, we observed that the Fermi-level position of a region where the Fermi level was originally at 0.25 eV was brought to 0.20 eV upon annealing( This sample was uniformly covered with Sb considering that there was no variation in Ga 3d and Sb 4d signal intensities). So, the initially heavily pinned
area may not have recovered to flat band condition because this area was not fully covered with Sb. And we believe that even this heavily pinned area can have near flat band condition once it is fully covered with Sb. Reduction of band bending on the initially pinned area upon annealing suggests that the surface states on cleaved surfaces are due to surface strain. Upon annealing the Sb/GaAs, not only does Sb bond to Ga and As atoms and brings the first layer of GaAs back to the bulk position [3, 14] but it also relieves the surface strain that is present on the surface. This is not obvious if the initial band bending is comparable or smaller than the band bending after annealing. In that case, it is not clear whether the annealing of Sb/GaAs actually reduces the band bending due to cleavage.
Although the Sb desorption process has been studied Rather the Sb desorption process is responsible for the new surface which has no variation in the Fermi-level position. If the desorption process were not destructive, the Fermi-level positions should be restored to where they used to be. In that case Fig. 2(d) should be similar to either Fig.   2 (a) or Fig. 2(c) . So we attribute this new surface to destructive desorption process of Sb. It is likely that Sb desorbs with Ga or As. Experiments with high resolution photoemission spectroscopy should be carried out to confirm this.
V. CONCLUSION
Our studies on band bending behavior on bare and Sb covered GaAs( 110) surfaces lead to the following conclusions:
(i) The Fermi-level positions of the maximum band bending due to cleavage defects are at -0.5 eV for both n-andp-type. The nature of the surface states induced by cleavage is different from that due to metal deposition.
(ii) Cleavage defects originate from surface strain and these can be removed by forming an ordered monolayer of Sb and relaxing this surface strain.
(iii) Sb desorption is a destructive process. Sb may desorb with Ga and As, and the resulting . surface, for p-type GaAs, has Fermi-level position at 0.35 eV.
Even though few things remain to be answered, our experimental results give a consistent picture on cleaved and Sb covered GaAs(ll0) surfaces. Additional experiments with the microscope and other techniques need to be performed to answer the remaining questions. 
